WEDDINGS

YOUR DAY, YOUR WAY

ROEHAMPTON CLUB

Roehampton Club
is a hidden gem in the heart
of southwest London. Set in 100
acres of idyllic parkland with over 100
years of heritage, it is a prime location for
your wedding.
Whether you are looking for a small and intimate wedding or
something on a grander scale, the space at Roehampton Club is effortlessly
flexible and access to our beautiful secret gardens is offered with no extra fee.
The Club has its own banqueting and events team who pride themselves on
offering a highly personal service and will guarantee that you receive our
consistently warm and professional assistance.
We offer a range of flexible packages as well as a bespoke
option which is often more popular as you can tailor
your day exactly how you would like it.

YOUR DAY, YOUR WAY

A day to remember
in every way
Making the best moments extra special

ROEHAMPTON ROOM
Overlooking our beautiful
gardens with lots of natural
daylight and a built-in bar, the
Roehampton Room is the
perfect backdrop for your
wedding breakfast.

WEDDING BREAKFAST
Your wedding breakfast, music,
dance floor and bar can be
comfortably hosted in one
space up to 180 guests. Party
the night away with our
midnight or 1am licence.
ROEHAMPTON CLUB

YOUR MENU
Our passionate chefs are here
to indulge your tastebuds and
delight your guests. Choose
from our menu or discuss your
own ideas with us to make
your day that extra bit special.

TESTIMONIAL

What a magical wedding we had at Roehampton Club! Every small detail of the venue and the attention of the
staff made the whole day so grand. The venue's outdoor was a wow factor with guests and suppliers praising
the beauty of the gardens! The team has been fabulous and went out of their way to accommodate any request.
The food was exceptional and many guests claimed it was the best they'd ever had. We had high expectations
on choosing a venue for our wedding, half of the guests being Parisians, but we knew within seconds entering
Roehampton Club that it was the most beautiful venue in London - and undeniably everyone commented it
was the best wedding they have ever attended.
Olli and Nozi

WE ARE HERE TO HELP
Add some extra sparkle to your special day with
a string quartet, Toast Master, magician or even
a firework display. Your wedding coordinator
will source suppliers form your chosen personal
touches, meaning you can easily tick a few things
off your To Do List!
YOUR DAY, YOUR WAY

BANDSTAND
We are licensed for weddings
and civil partnership
ceremonies.

SECRET GARDENS
Our beautiful Victorian
Gardens with views over the
immaculate golf course provide
the perfect setting for your
drinks reception.

ROEHAMPTON CLUB

WE PLAN YOUR SPECIAL
DAY LIKE IT’S OURS
You will have a dedicated
wedding coordinator and
experienced team to help you
plan your perfect day from
start to finish.

TESTIMONIAL

We had a wonderful wedding at Roehampton Club. The bandstand was the perfect setting
for our ceremony and the gardens were a stunning backdrop for our drink’s reception.
Francesca who oversaw our event was incredibly responsive and on top of everything in
the run up as well as on the day itself. The wedding breakfast was delicious! We have had
nothing but positive feedback from our guests.
Elin and Dom

COVID-19
We understand your first priority is your health and wellbeing. At
Roehampton Club, we are making this our priority too. We will
continue to monitor and act on advice from the UK government,
Public Health England and the World Health Organisation,
regarding precautions on COVID-19 and adjust these standards
accordingly. If you need to move your event due to COVID-19, we
will work with you to secure a new date with no financial penalty.
YOUR DAY, YOUR WAY

Book a viewing or find out more

Our Weddings Coordinator, Francesca would love to show you
around our special space and help you plan your big day –
email francesca.marini@roehamptonclub.co.uk or
give her a call on 020 8480 4281.
www.roehamptonclub.co.uk
Roehampton Lane, London, SW15 5LR

